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REAL ROMANCE
Mr. D. Lenn is Edwards and I ;ride
Arrive in Nturray on Nii t
to Ile: Parents.
'That Mr. D. Lennie, Edwards
and his young bride participated
in a real romance, with millions
in money and irate parents
threatening and beckoning, is
shown in the following account
of their very recent marriage.
Mr. Edwards and his hand-
some young bride arrived in
Murray last Thursday evening
on the 7 o'clock train and are
now at the home of his parents,
Sheriff J. A. Edwards and wife,
where they will visit for some
time. Sinae their arrival here
they have been the recipients of
happy congratulations from
scores of friends. The bride, who
was true and loyal to her lover,
has been the center of attraction
since the romance of her mar-
riage became known. All the
world loves a lover, has been fitly
demonstrated in this case.
Lennis Edwards, the oldest
son of Sheriff J. A. Edwards and
wife, in a native of this county.
He left Murray when only 18
years of age, believing that the
great -empire west of the mighty
father of waters held out a great-
er future than his native state.
Soon after he left he became as-
sociated with the Postal Tele-
graph and Cable Co., and has
since been with this company,
serving in different capacities,
but always with the same degree
of energy and integrity that
marked his career as a young
man while a citizen of his home
town. He is true as steel, and
who, he left the home of his
nativity was held in the highest
'esteem by everyone who knew
him.
That his beautiful young bride
is loyal and true and deserving
of the admiration of everyone
‘vh,, loves a real lover, we leave
to the decision of our readers
after reading the following ac-
count of her marriage. The
Muskogee Phoenix says:
To be wedded on a fast rushing
passenger :rain whirled along at
a speed of fifty miles an hour-
that's a novel experience in it-
self. but when the couple are
also eluding irate parents. when
the maid is being married to the
man she loves after turning
down the son of a millionaire
coal king-that's romance, real
romance of the true love variety.
Such an adventure befell a
certain McAlester lass only the
other day who, preferring love in
a cottage to life in a brown-stone
front, refused her rich suitor
and ran off with a humble tele-
graph eperator.
It happened Wednesday a little
out of Crowder City, when Rev.
Frank Brain, bracing himself
firmly against the lurching and
swaying- of a northbound Katy
train, pronounced the words that
made Dee L. Edwards. former
manager of the Postal Telegraph
company at South McAlester. , , 
the evening of the third and , Ill. Welcome Address. -- Hon
.
and Miss Esther Doyle of the
same city man and wife.
This was the second attempt of
the couple to marry.
Once before the handsome and
dashing young operator had
sought to wed the girl, but his
plans nad been frustrated. Ac-
cording to his story, relatives of
the girl learned of the plans and
one of the opposers of the 
wen-
ding. armed with a l;
secured posession of the bride-to
be: took her back home and drove
the veeog ye away.
Edwards' resignation as Poeta!
manager resulted from this epi-
sode. But there a as no faint
heart about him, and he bided
his time to win the fair lady.
PREPARATIONS MADE.
Prices Firm and High. EXPLODED
The condition of the local totac-
tco market remains unchanged, a
ready demand for everything
!.
of_ :Saw Mill Boiler at The Van
fere(' causing prices to remain Doran Wt!, eLelea With
laarein te.
Tuesday morning the opportuni-
ty presented itself.
By some means of communica-
tion that only lovers know, the
couple laid their plans.
Monday night Edwards came
to Muskogee and, with a friend,
called up Deputy United States I
Clerk, Carroll S. Bucher on the ,
phone. Bucher went to the court
house and issued the license.
Edwards was careful to ask
whether the license was legal in '
the Central district. He wanted
to get the license in Muskogee,
sehe said, becau as soon as the ,
girl was missing from her home
her relatives might call up the !
McAlester clerk and prevent the. .
issuing re a license an Cupid
would thereby be given another
cold douche. And the trouble,
he said, was all because the '
young lady's relatives wanted ,
her to marry young Mr. Busby,
the son of the millionaire coal
magnate of South McAlester,
who was just back from college.
And this was contrary 'to the ,
girl's wishes.
The plans worked out to per-
fection. Next day Miss Doyle!
slippedout o . e...ester on the
ofternoon Katy train. Edwards
left Muskogee on the flyer. The
two met in Crowder City. Rev.
Frank Brain was secured to tie
the knot and the ceremony took
place soon after the train left
Crowder City.
Aftee a brief wedding trip the
pair expect to return to McAles-
ter and ask for parental forgive-
ness.
The affair has been kept quiet
as long as possible but the story
leaked out yesterday and all who
heard it are giving the newly
married couple their best wishes.
Miss Doyle, who is the daugh-
ter of Edmuni H. Doyle. is a
prominent young society woman
and is well known in Muskogee,
Dallas and San Antonio.
- - - -40-0
Featuras of Entertainment .1 ed Special Attractions
Foe The filorious Fon rt h.--Ilelow Is Printed
Program In Full.
gest basket picnic and free bar-
becue ever held in Western Ken-
tucky. Folks are coming to Mur •
ray July 4th to "have a time."
It is the desire that every man.
woman and child come. If you
do not feel like bringing a bas-
ket come just the same. You
will be given the finest barbecue
dinaer you ever ate, and it will
be as free as the wind. Makes
no difference, either. whether
you are a %V. 0. %V. or not, you
are urged to come and be a guest.
Do not think for a moment
that any thing will eceur to mar
the pleasure of the day. The
picnic grounds and city will be
in the hands of scores of deputy
sheriffs and aolice and perfect
order will be maintained at any
cost. Folks are going to have a
good, old-fashioned dinner-on-the
-grounds, hand-shaking love-
feast.
Every business house in Mur-
ray will be closed from 11 o'clock
a. m. until 3 o'clock p. m.
Mr. Jno. Melton, of the east
side of the county, has been en-
gaged to barbecue the meats.
He has a reputation for this class
of work that is well known, and
the fact that this important part
ever' body. Get a handful for
'tyour horse and decorate. I Hn'
A chorus of 100 voices / lile
der patrotic songs for di
The Murray Camp of %V. O. W.
boys are as busy as beavers.
Every cami. . the county is lend-
ing splendid assistance. Every
thing is about ready for the big- asion. This will be oni
grandest features of the entire
day.
If you like to see base ball
played you will have the o
tunity. Cadiz and Murray
play and as both teams ar4
fine shape and both have many
sdctories to their credit this sea-
son the best game of the ye is
promised.
Come to help entertain a
be entertained. Every Er
to be somebody's guest.
Preparations are made to fur- I
nish a joyous, golrious time for
, r
will be here, too.
The Murray String Band will
parsicipate in the fine program
of the day and assist in the furn-,
firm and high. The season pro-
mises to he unusually short, fur
there ia never any hanggling
over prices or grades, but sales
are made promptle in all cases,
and those handling the tobacco
are only limited by their ability
to get it graded. Receipts con-
tinue to be fair with the aes:ca-
.
tion I
aeseiefrpa, .thr
aaleer : 1,13/ J.
the f ; itajsalc
ogshe s, ow lugs at tl. j
12 hogsheads, lugs at -.jai :a5.
a hogsheads, lugs at $0 75.
gsh 
g s .,it. .
t
lug , i 7.5T 1.,
gsh sitn.,4 ,
21 hogsfieads leaf at
25 hogsheads. leaf at $9.
lil hogsheads:, leaf at a9 7
1
5 hogsh de t af at $10.
t ;11.25.
gsh 4 at $11.
gsl letlat
ishing of splendid music. This
band is composed of some of the
best talent in the county. You ,
will enjoy this music.
Come to the picnic with but the
single idea of enjoying the
whole day. Do your trading,
some other time. The merchants
want to join you in a day of fun.
and frolic.
Don't forget a small basket, or
possibly you have a large one
conaenient, bring along some-
thing if possible. But remember ,
of the work is in his care is suffi- you are expected to at
tend re- '
becued meat ever served in this 
SPECIAL.
Program. cient guarantee that the best bar- gardless.
Following is the programof
the C. W. B. M. meeting at 3 P.
M Tuesday,d
Hymn-I Love Thy Kingdom
Lord.
Prayer.—Mrs. Hart.
Business Period.
Offering with Seriptual Quota-
tions.
I Bible Lesson Psalms 48:9-14-
Mrs. Hay.
Prayer --Mrs. Marshall.
Hymn-i Know I Love Thee
I Better Lord.
Talk. The Objects of Oer Cen-
tenial- Mrs. Cook.
I Talk, The Progress of inle Cen-
tenial Plans --Mrs. Coleman.
I Talk on Plans of Carrying on
; Cen. Work and what Our Aux.
i is doing Mrs. Wear.
What is Ky's Cen. Work and
1What has K y. already done-Mrs.
Gatlin.
What is Mo's. Cen. Work?!
—Mrs. mg.
What is III's. Cen. Work—Mrs.
!display ever witnessed in the other vehicles. (4) Horsbac
k ri-
Linn.
I county and it alone will be worth ders, ladies and gentlemen. 15
Vhat Ind'e. Cen. Work?-
1
!coming miles to see. This item Pedestrians.
Mrs. Hale.
% :alone will cost $150. II. Music by the Band. 1
21
What is Ohio's Cen. Work?-
The Creal Springs band is the . Song, "Amerit a." by grand 
cho-
Mrs. Humphreys.
finest band of music in Southern rus of 100 voices. (3' Music b
What is Va., Oregon. & Cal. 
y
Illinois. This band will be here the Band.
ort •
 en. ora ?-Mrs. raw -
ford.
What is Mich. Cen. Work?-
. .•
county will be had.
The big picnic will be held just
north-west of the city limits in a
beautiful grove.
The tobbacco association folks
are going to assist in the big day. ;
See what the chairman says:
"The Committee of the Dark
Every member of the finance
committee, this includes mem-
bers from each camp in the coun-
ty, is urged to meet in R. T.
Wells' office Tuesday. July 2, 10
o'clock. The reception commit-
tee is also requested to be pres-
ent at the same time and place.
Be prompt. Woodmen.
All who will participate in the
chorus are urged to meet the
leaders at the opera house Friday
night at S o'clock. Let every
body come out.
Boys with bicycles are request-
ed to meet the program commit-
tee Saturday at 2 o'clock at the
court house. Boys, you are ex-
pected to participate in the big
parade.
g
What is Iowa, Kan., Neb..
South Cen. Werk?- Mrs. Hol-
land.
What is Pen. and Okla. Con.
Work. -• Mrs. Swan.
What is Ha. and Dist. of Col.
Con. Work -Mrs Hill.
ins I. A. McSavain. of Park.
will deliver a lecture before the ,
teachers institute next Wedilee-
day 0,glit at the school hoc
upon the prevention of tubercu-
losis. The path! is invited to
attend. Dr. McSwain comes in !
response to an invitation from
the rounty medical society.
Tobacco Growers Association of
Calloway county met the various!
committqes having in charge of I
arrangements for the big picnic
and barbecue which will be at
Murray on July 4th 1907 and we
take pleasure in stating that
every tobacco grower of Calloway
county is urged to be present and
bring a basket of good things to
eat, and listen to good nil:ale, to- I
bacco speeches, and all kinds of
speeches upon subjects interest-
ing to us all.
J. B. S1A'ANN Co. Ch'm."
The display of fire works will
be the grandest pyrotechnical
furnish the music for the day.
Every W. 0. W. is urged to
come prepared to participate in '
the grand mounted parade.
Briug your saddles along, it is
expected that over six hundred
men will be in this parade. The
line will form on the levee just
east of the railway at 9 o'clock
prompt. Get here early Wood_
men. as this will be a seeeiai
feature.
An order was sent from
:'or over 19,04.11!lag:
ar,1 y:Irds of bunting. '
-I he town id be wrapped in
' 'Old Glory" for the grand time.
The picnic grounds will also be
beautifully and elaborately de-
corated. There will be flags fort
PROGRAMME FOR DAY.
I. Grand Parade from City to
Picnic Grounds. line cf march as
follows: 111 Band. (:` Wood-
men. mounted. (3) Carriages and
R. T. Wells. C. C. Murray Camp
Vi. 0. W.. No. 50. 12) Music by
Band. (3) Song, "Star Spangl-
ed Banner." 141 Address. "In-
dependence Day." 151 Music by
Band. (0) Address. "Our Coun-
try." (7) Music by Band.
IV. 12 to 1.711 o'cleck. Grand
Free Barbecue.
V. Masic by rani!. (2) Song,
"Dixie." (3) Mesh. by Murray
String Band. 1.11 Ad, i reee. lion.
Ruby LatTooeo ne y :he
Band. lei Sege. "M i1:1 Ken-
tucky Home." 7 MUSiO by the
Band.
VI. 8 o'clock. p. m. Grand
Free Display of Fireworks at old
field near picnic grounds.
-Good night."
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This tobacco was stored with
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The Town Beautiful.
The beginning of suminer is a
season when the women of every
village and town in the country
may well organize work for the
preservation and creation of
beauty. Streets, commons,
schoolyards. cemeteries, all need
constant care, and in many towns
there are no officials who are en-
trusted with this duty. In fact,
the men who work on the roads
too often destroy beauty when
they should protect it. Enlight-
ened park commissioners now
encourage the growth of bushes
and small trees beside the high-
way at great expense; but in the
county regions these very bushes
at'e ,Itt away, with a misdirected
zeal for making things tidy.
Ten women banded together
into an association for beautify-
ing and cleaning the town can
accomplish wonders. There is
a certain village where such a
committee has wrought some-
thing like a miracle. They have
put the sidewalks in condition by
picking off the stones, cutting
side drains, and keeping the turf
at the edge neatly clipped.
Waste-barrels have been set in
different parts of the village;
they are emptied twice a N%
and relieve the streets of the
hateful wind-blown papers. The
The bill-board nuisance has been
abated. The women have paint-
ed in a pleasant green an old
covered bridge, which had been
disfigured with advertisements
for twenty years. They have
also set up a well-drained water-
ing-trough. in place of an un-
sanitary wooden one.
Finally, each of the ten womenI
has cultivated an attractive flow-
er garden in front of he house,
and taken down the fence sepa-
rating it from the street. Thus
at one stroke they have forced
the citizens to keep cows and
hens otT the streets, and built
up a healthy emulation in lawns
and gardens. until in June the
whole village literally blooms
like the rose. - - The Vouth's Com-
panion.
The boiler at the Van Doran
saw mill, located in the extreme
southwest corner of Calloway
county on Tarrapi.i creek, explo-
ded early last Monday, instantly
killing Charles Breoks, a mill em-
ye, r.d badly ,„ scalding three
man and a
Weai,a 
ago ,
We failed to learn Vie names of
the injured persons. 'I he acci-
dent occu red early in the morn-
rain .
uNar rs. ?dr. Van
fire was plac-
Fratninations for scholarship
in the Kentucky A & M college
will be held in this place by the
county superintendent Saturday
July 13th. Calloway is entitled
to two scholarships. .
Geo. Downs, Warren Swan
and Gaels Adams ha \ e parcha.,-
ed the Edwards barber shop and
bath rooms. Mr. Adams wiil
conduct the business. Mr. Ed-
wards will remain with the shop.
f•
c riducting a saw
mill in that section for sometime,
coming to this state from the
nort He is I mill man
and e a lay of sawing
fine er.
Albert Gruyett and farnily visi-
ted at E. E. Roach's last Satur-
day and Sunday.
Mrs. 0. B. Bedwell is quite
sick at the present.
S. G. Roach and wife visited at
0. B. Bedwell's Saturday- and
Sunday.
Will Parker visited at G. W.
Robertson's last Sunday.
Lonnie Hughes has a frown on
his face says it is a girl.
Elvis McLee and esEfe are on
the sick list.
Singing at Asburry every
Saturday night, Sunday eve and
Sunday night every body invi-
ted.
Thomas Maths says he is com-
pelled to go to New Providence
every two week's anyhow.
Work on the new school house
at Coldwater is being pushed and
the house will soon . be complete
!on the out side.
Sunday School at Corinth every
Sunday eve.
Odie Hughes and wife visited
, at R. C. Greens Saturday and
S uNntdeays,
les are thick as hops.
Uncle Joshua Tucker is dan-
gerously ill with bright disease.
Jim Lamb and family of New
Providence, visited Jim Mills
. last week.
! Mrs. Lucy Scott has bought
her a new wagon.
Crops are doing no good at
present about one half of a to-
bacco crop and the corn is all
, small. J. I. C.
Mayfield Was Eaaa •
It was a real shame the way
the Murray ball team treated
those chaps from the svirdy cap-
itol of Graves. Took three
straight games, hardly let the
visitors know whether they
!were playing before it was all
over but the shouting-and there
j was plenty of shouting, too.
1 Large cm ads attended each
! game and enjoyed the sport very
much.
The Murray team is the best
' in this end of the state and are
taking on and shelving all com-
ers alike. The Cadiz team
comes over for the big fourth to
get theirs.
Cecil Beach, of the Browns
Grove section, narrowly escaped
being killed by lightning last Sun-
day. He went to North Pleas-
ant 1;reee to attend church in the
morning and had alighted from
his boggy and hitched his horse
,to a large tree near the church
house when lightning struck the
tree killing his horse instantly.
B. A. Woodruff. of Cadiz. was
the guest of his brothers. J. 1.
D. and le Y. Woodruff, the past
week.
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Certificate Of n 4IOU kaisits
ailay any dunk regard-
* ing the genuineness of this con-
test we publish the followimr:
March 5111,
"This is to certify that there
has been deposited in the Bank
of Murray by 0. .1. .Tenniogs.
editor and owner of the Mur-
ray Ledger. the sum of One
Hundred Dollars in gold, which
has been placed to the credit of
the "Ledger Guessing Contest
Fund." and which is deposited
lit for this purpow and is not sub-
* ject to ,heek for any other pur-
pose.igiu
S. IL DEES, Cashier
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In or, •,, ..,rit,•rest to the gue
ing ;ire we hereby agree to
the Cii•st prenliuni
y.1,1 offer. :it .• ra'. • of ••..! for each hogs-
0 .1. ....arehouse. anti
t.een,:iirn-: at
rat.. • I • for t•%•.ry
o -; A itli nc pr vfl i.dyol allow our pa-
tron.- .0.• 4 *: n,:r,  one guess in yo.ir
f ..a.;. tn,1  of tobacco, or
fraction t r.. .f. in w:r
.r r• ad...., to la-- me inter, •
t,'1, 711•(-0 to bt
t •
•• -'a- " .'. l.rstands t . •
. • • •Iineco to .
Gin You Use
Here Is the Way to Get it. I Condilions.
The person who ;.,:tiesses the correct
number or nearest correct number of
hogsheads of 11:-.-s0ei:ItiU:1 ttd):1(1.1) that will
he stored in
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse,. .
* by NoNcatb 0,er 1. 19  will be pr,sented
VI With $:5 in gold: the person who mak(
W. the second nParost correct guess will re-
* ceivt $1) in gold, and the pearson mak-
ing the the third nearest correct guess
at will receive 810 in gold.
All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the person makmg them, and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE I
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse I
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
ed Saturday. November 2nd. If two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct guesses then the person
who made the guess at the earliest
date. as shown by the date. will be
entitled to the premium.
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How ia Secure thE Guesses.
--EV er Y Person who pays sl for a yuar.- *
* \subscription to the LEI)( i E1R, 1% holier
oh l or :Iwo,- sul.,,, rilwr, 1% ill be entitled to
'fIVO :..ruc•es. Every per s4411 Nt 110 stort, -
as much as IIHR) imunds ;If tidiitc.(1) in tilt,
:*Tobaevo Warehouse' NNW be en-
: *titled 10 ONE gut's, and 1*()r each 1(1 1411-
tiona) 1 1100 pound, frail 11411 1 hereof, Dtwill 1)e entitled to 0\ I.:additional
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called. Ache; and palr.i tome
from a prcesure. straie or hi-
nny to a nerve ; tlw more prom-
eirtit the nerve tiie greater CI-
pain. NV hen the !Qin conic-,
from a large i•sr, e it is called
Neuralgia
;t i.. the la al nerves,
or the luso, stenia, ti, sciatic.
•••her proelinent nerve
branch. To stop tiain, then,
yen must relieve the strain or
pressure upon tlie r,ereci.
Dr. Anti-l'ain Pills do
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Z.; doses, 25 cents. 
Never si..•ct In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lzid
Watkins' Remedies.
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co: I am entering my
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
about them.
Yin will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain.
Your friend,
B. F. Johnon.
Independent
Phone 32
E.
_
We have a nice line of up-to-
date clothing, alas's, etc. Call
and :..k••• 114. (.111!NN BROS.
The Sherwin-Williams prepar-
ed paint goes farther than any
other paint made. See Dale &
Stubblefiehl.
Go; visito:1 1 
Trotter, Pacer and Saddle Horse.
field. 
Favorite Cook 39063 A. T. It. Trial (3 years) 2:24.
Sired by Capt. Cook ree43. the greatest trotting sire in West Te
nn.,
out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the greatest son of h
is
noted sire. The fastest 3 year old trotter in West Kentucky, t
he
finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the ch
am-
pionship at the Paducah Horse Show last year, best Registe
red
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee, and Sout
h-
afibete,1 %oh ern Illinois shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for Har-
weak kl'hu'Y'4. It the without her, but Gocl knows lacat.
it 
 
nests Stallion. Come and see him.
" t t. %•.°11'tf• tl le ;III 
the 
ll ll 
urine
l• rItili•tlit91 The brightest are often taken
Sherwin:Williams were the t:;rt. f..liehat,tr 'should ite 
able to conto.1 thte
Mason's Hamlet 2588 Registered in The American Sad
-
yet apt 
first. The writer had the privi- die horse Breeders Association. He is strictly saddle br
ed and
i;11::c.I•au%se.it itti• :41111 : will naturally sire saddle colts. He goes ever
y gait known to the
first people to make prepared tnoele. 
it lege of visiting that home dur-
tr':ILY'l‘jektiZitt.ra;rnlisileth.ea•Inr.e14::::e'nit"::t1 was la•art-rendering 
horse and won 2nd premium at Paducah for the best reg
is-
paint and of course they make 
ing little Irene's sickness. It
the best. See color cards at esti 
hieesii l'c 
see that
 saddle .
thew. imis,s-tant ,prgatm. This unpleasant rs sawn*, stallion shewn
 under the saddle. He showed Fovea
Dale & StOblefield'n. trouble is due 
to a diseased condition of farther and mother striving to d
the kolnevs a
.1. W. Denham, the buggy man 
nd blaildei :aid not tc 3
habit as Most people suppose.
of Hazel, has just received thre
e Women as well as men 
are made miser-
more cars of late style buggies 
:11;1•IrttlitinkeViltill:Wieand 
llaiMielag.rielartr rter•Tile•il'y.
and would be glad to see you if
 The ;fl•I'l anti the tun/14'414W etTert 4
you are in the market for one.
It's just like a painter said the
other day, "It is a pleasure to
use Sherwie-Williains paint."
Send for cuIos cards. Dale a
Stubblefield. _
The low Kites of merchandise
of all kinds will be continued at
our store, and from week to
week we will name some very
interesting prices to show that
we can and will sell cheaper for
cash. J. L. MARTIN & Co.
Plenty of Pure Pars
is Green at the Cor-
ner Druitstore t loee
est marke,-
Dale 14 Stiihhiefield.
Two cars American
field fencejust receiv-
ed in the following
heights. 20 26 28 32
and 39 in. No advan-
ces in price, buy your
wire from us for we
want to sell you. Citi-
zens phone 53, Cum-
berland 95. SEX-
TON FARLEY & CO.
Free, for Ostarrh, just to
prove merit, a Trial size Lox of
Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Leinedy.
et me send it I
ing how many hogsheads of as-
... now. t is a
• ow-white, creamy, healing, 
sociation tobacco will be stored
antiseptic balm. Containing in the 
People's Tobacco Ware-
sueti healing Ingredients as Oil house
, Murray, Ky., and the
PHILLIPS, Eucalyptus, 'I hymo
l. Menthol, Ledger wiil make you a 
present
etc., .it gives in-tant and lasting of $
100 in gold.
ATToRNEY AT LAW. relief to Catarrh of the
 nose and
Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic Build
ing throat. slake the free test and 
Pi es get quick and certain
(over W 
relief from Dr. Shoop's Magic
ear's drug store) see for yourself wh
at this prep Ointment. Please note it is
made alone for Piles. and its
action is positive and certain.
Itching, painful, protrndine or
blind plies dissappear like magic
by its use. Laree nickel-cappei
l
glass jars 50 cents. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield and IL D.
Thornton.
everything in their power to re-
gaits. There is none better, and none as pretty. He i
s sired by
lieve her but there was a vacant
Artist Jr., 225 and out of Black Nellie 3196 she by Sta
r Denmark
seat in Heaven which God wanted 
filled; she was too pure and too 
252-
Braden Gentry 0696 by John R. Gentry 2:
00k the
good to remain on earth long, 
greatest pacing staliion Braden is not three year
s yet but
Fund parents you may meet 
is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire, Joh
n R Gentry,
your darling aga.in in Heaven. 
,held ten work] records and has defeated every horse th
at ever raced
She can not return to you but 
against him including Robert J., Frank Eagao, tr 
Pointer and
you can go to her, this ought
Joe Patchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also won blue
 ribbon at
to'
bind your souls closer than ever 
Madison Square New York City in the show ring. H
e is the very
'
to a home in Heaven. M. J. S. 
limage of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kat
e Braden who
i brought the highest price at auction ever brought b
y a pacing brood
! will mail you free. to Hal braden 
2.07' Hal Bra
merit, samples of my Ur. Shoop's
i'n've mare She is the Dam of 
 t. ndon 2:1(Ps.
Restorative, and my Beek
Braden -:14, Brown Braden 2:131 and Hal Bro
wn now in Ewel
on'
eitfo:r Dyspepsia, Thc Heart 
or Farm Stud. She has produced over $20,000
.00 worth of colts at
I he K idneys. Troubles of the one and
 two years old. Th-n• "!ter hors
e living than this.
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are
merely symptoms of a deeper.
ailment. Don't make the coin MaS0r1 S
•
The Democratic committee of won error of treating symptoms'
Calloway county, is called to only. Symptom 
treatment BradEn
meet, at Chairman J. H. Cole- t
reating the result of your ail-
ment, and not the cau-e. tVer0
man's office, in Murray. Ky., on
Tuesday morning, July 2nd,
1907, at ten o'clock A. M. to
transact any and all business that
may properly come before it.
A Happy Mother
will see that her baby is proper-
ly cared for-to do this a good
purgative is necessary. Many
haloes suffer from worm and
their mothers now
your baby is feverish and doesn't
sleep at nights, it is troubled
with worni44, Wh .te's Cream.
ermifuge will cle.th out these
worms in a mild pleasant way.
Once tried always used. Give
it a trial. Pries 25 Gents. Sold
by Dale •Sr Stubblefield and H.
D. Thornton & Co.
P.
Cumberland
Phone 10.
Will practice any Court i
n
the .•• Ate.
&ration can and will accomplish.
Address Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis.
Large jars 50 cents. Soln by
Dale .1/4 Stubblefield and 11. I).
WELLS a, WELLS, 
Thornton.
Marshall County Tobacco Crop.
Lawyers,
•••. ••• 
•••• •••
.111B\ 6i1= • ••im 
- • 
me. 0. •
O die Citti qv: blaak
iolato,‘..:-Cionherlaiel lot, and
I-pendent ta,
OPTICIAN
I I:it a V, 1:ENT;VNY.
• 'I, ,•• ' • \ 
It r. rn• tutu
- • 
111" I
 I )1111,
!II I .1, I 
711.
J. CLAY ERWIN,
EU.
1ZRAY, hEN 11.7Cla.
o nlice up st sir:, over Sl
edirs
Clothing stern.
Will nractiee any Court
 in
the Seat,.
DR. C. N. CRAW FORD,
Physicion & tifirgeon,
*Vice °VAT Ci
f 1::etty Bank.
tZcs, SiN-2 and 3-2.
Our Bud Bug kiiltr oevcr fails tilagder Trouble.
to kill ept. Dale & Stub') e-
. - '''•11tr'''''''7".'.. _
 _C
Lu6AL oomen a WiU as Mi:a Are illarie-"
Miserable by Kidney ard I on ,.. 7411 -41:iy-Or.lime 1907, at
For the past ten days we have
been gathering all the informa-
tion. we possibly could from the
farmers of the county, as to the
amount of tobacco set, and as to
how much more would probably
be set during the month of Jul:
From all the information we .
have been able to gather. w(
think the following estimate oe -
servative anti approximately cor-
rect. There :yin be set about Go ;
per cent of the acreage that tl-s.
farmers intended to plant
year, which will be about 65 p,
cent. of an average crop. T:
best land has been and will 1
planted, and with a favoraltle or
average season from now on, we
may reasonbly expect something
like 75 per cent. in pounds of an
average crop. We do not think
this is overestimated, and unless
the fall season should prove
very favorable, it would prob-
ably fall 10 per cent. lower.
Benton Tribune-Democrat.
The Maric No. .3.
Number three is aw •
maseet for for •0.
ef Cedar (irofe,
to 11. letter 'Is II Hi • •
stil-ering much with liver and l
trouble, d 1.0etan ;..t
ereatly .h•scourat-.1 Ii ow fail
aro to ii.11.1 relief, I treil L'ictrie
ni:tsr,,, • es; 3• rosult B
Rheumatism Cured in a Da).
.17. '1 - "(11 
\ • '1 4"!1[•" ‘44•ii 
11.941 I‘,49.y.-
- VW first hot.
• r,:1•• :0;)•• 1••••••','""•-au tie relieve
d and three hol l;os
•:•I ftI. •• •• •, 
t
• .••• 11
,1 ' • ' 
" •
in, 1,s•• • 
' - • f  
best reniodv for -•
.„ •.; 
A et- and kidney t rounte„, •
• • I :" ; •••
it 
hy.alay.
•• 
r,;•.r ..!,l•I • r••11-
• 
Swamp-Root is soon res I est . It is 
sold
by druggists, tit fifty-
cent an.1 Ettle-•!•,11A1"
sire bottles. on.....elitn wars
have a sampl• • •
by fitAti free. a Him* of li•om•Ito
ot
pamphlet telling all about S.. anip-koot,
[minding many of the thousands of testi-
monial letters received from sufferers
curc,I. In writing Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
11i tighattit,,a. N. V., cure and m
ention
till., raper• make any mist
ake,
but remember the 113171e, :••• amp-I:out.
Dr. Kilmer's Swanip-Koot, and the 
ad.
dress, Binghamton, N. V., on every
betc
Thor' oil & Co., dr(iggist.
• - 
• 41.-
e100 in gold if you guess. 
How many hogsheads?
11 1 IS10/11 1/1/4 /ir
I I. I Ilf• • ••
••••• 4Plit .) 4113,
C.1•4,!.
KO/wt.- tremble hits
1.4.1 1 1111.• 141'4,1.1a
th,st It 41i11
1111/41 fr., 4 t,
Committee Meeting.
•
Guess or come nearest guess-
Can you use $110 in gold? The
Coat 111,..di :spare
change to give some one. Read
how to get it.
Protective
Pure White !
pro!. .t t
.1n•i .f• 
/
1(1.1k t. t,
tee. I ..r, .
Pure
7.",..ie u,..th • tl
tutu:,It ui  •
ag.tr • t. u.
lent \V ..•
Adult I
sub-11..111
III
SEND FOR
BOOK
NA
Clink Ass. acid into St., St. L.OleiJ. MO,
lop teals as All DessIsr
s.
;
TIIIEPJ Of The Greatest Horses !ri KentIkkir,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Farmer arid took from them their
littI darling Irene.
She wii4 sick wily a short time
when God itaw fit to relieve her
of her suffering and take her to
a home above. Yes, little Irene
is dead and the home is 80 lonely
Favorite Cook Wiil Stand at $15
I. FE0Efi l M. r-,
Stomach ue. v es-the itisi!
nerves- mean Stomach weak-
ness, always. And the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their'
vont rslling er inside nerves.
Weaken these nerve-, and you;
inevitably have weak vital
, organs. Here is where Dr.'
Shoop's Restorative has made its
tattle. No other remedy even
! -taints to treat the "inside nerv-
Alpe f tr bloat lag, bilions• !
lie00, had breath or complexion,
•ise Dr. Stamp's Restorative.'
Wete me to day for sample and,
tree Book Dr. Shoop, Racine,
WIS. The Restorative is sold
by Dale & Stubblefield and H.
U. '1'; ernton.
1
Loyalist members of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
have organized a Board of Tres-
tees and at a meeting in Bowling
Green it was ordered that steps;
be taken at once to recover prop-
erty held by that branch of the i
denomination which joined the
Presbyterian church.
Ancient Rome
us now merely a memory of the
past. Ballard's Snow Liniment
is the family liniment of the
twentieth century. A positive
cure for Rheumatism, Burns,
Cuts, Sprains, Neuralgia etc.,:
Mr. C H. Runyon, Stanber.y, •
Mo., writes : "1 have used Snow
Linel.ent fur Rheumatism and
all pane I can't say enough in
" hy Dale k•
Stohl•;cliel-I and II. D. Month,. ,
Warr,e1 Shelby. a grea ;
great-grandson of the first I is -
crnor of Kentucky. ended 1;
life in a small town in
by swollowing carbolic acid. II -
home was in Danville.
Cliamberiatut-
It is tto ant iseptie iti.;:n• Itt '
MA prevents blood penssong t0-
suiting from a cut, breise or
burn. It also causes the parts.:
to heal without maturation and
in much less time than when
the usual treatment is employed.
It allays the pain of a burn al-
most instantly. For sale by
Dale tt Stubblefield.
The general assembly of the
Baptist churches of Kentucky
met Wednesday morning at May-
field, Ky. This will be an im- tiargical *Verl,., including Diseases of
 Eye. Ear, Nose And Throat
portant session of the association. ,
1':e Rev. J. IL Ilonns preached
the int rot:no:ors- sermon at the 
,, „ 
• 7 
a Spec i al t y.
t,t 10 a. in.
traice isours:, 1 to 3 p. tut
• to p. tan
0-4
11,-,rnInt Will cfnnr1 nt RI;
1101111Gt 41111 t..iuou ••••••
Gentry Will Stand at $25
MASON 8c EVANS, Owners,
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DR. NEWTON 0. RYAN
!enlist Li S ttt eth'.,.z. The tellica-,
t:onal soe:tsty :1 rut•sti:iy.
n en•els•r te; Nla:Tay
A I eitunale 1,*an.
, Mr E. 'IN t; n f St.
1 111 . ist„ ssy•:,
••te I le• a••I • 10/. ti IJCe‘•1110
•, ,ictrInintt1 I.11 0
1. V. 
••'...•:•%••';'•••:- :••.. - .
1:111S, l5lU 110 i 17.3.• \
 t.‘ St1
1VIASON & EVANS,
AN I) 'Et )N
n tn•
.tz..7rtlenr...N.+104
IT •,‘
•• • - nov
kut'ullitl
it dia.;
0-t•- of malaria nit 1. t•141104,.
•
• 1 hey •••,11.1 :•-•111.1 le•i ; 
, NV•
at II. I). tburtitott r.„ S,„ i
t'r3
•'s., drug store. I s 'Is- u,t•. her,e -e
••'•
KILCammgmweTHIE dia=
AND CURE TW turecs
WITH 1r. Kg's
I New Discovery
!FOR MAco NS arid SOc & $1.00tt S Free Trial.
Pries
Surest and tIto,-kost Cure for ail
TIIhOA r.t.‘! LT.ING TROUB-
LES. or MONEY BACK.
4
•
sr,
sr
,s
./
•
rireor • EVOL"PRF'te o kM`47 nog rt •.-91 • IT- RAI I
Ewa 1 if' fit I G k ticio to- H 4 46.34 r
4 r,,MR. r BRootcmA -.
., WIFE riow CMILD i
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re-ru-nt Should Be Kept In ; Mrs. F. Brock man. *11 Meade street, A pt,'eton. Wia., writer •
1: "I have never had. return of the caters i.. vs filch had made me au rnisr IFt (Ty Household 1 i erable and unhappy before I began taking Perunr.
_ . r. ..1 would not be without it in the house, now. !
Where •There •Are Little se
* -1 have a baby boy, tno years old, to whom I gii e Peru,,. for a cold. *
. and my husband also takes Peruna.
Children. I: -1 thank you and wish you well."---,BrS. F. Brockman.
- ---- 
i....-.-..............-.....................-.............-.......--.......................-...--.....- .
..)•%ta'
Sr
evett
•••-.
• •
41%41-
4.• Ai.. 141
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Perim& shorild tre kepi in the hotute all
the time. Don't wait until the child is
pick, then Send to a drug More. Hut,
Dave Peruna on hand-accept no ante
initute.
Children are eapecially ••• acute
estarrh. 11.••-t c.f the aff...etions
of rh...ilhood are catarrh.
All forms of sore throat, (piney,
croup. hoarpene•ss, laryn..:1:14, etc., are
but il.fferent phasesof eatarrh.
Pe-rn-na Contain.: No Narcotics.
One reason why l'tturia has f.,und per-
man, nt nee in so many homes is that it
contains DO narcotic of any kind.
tre tuna, if taken aceordiug to printed
d•re• .ions, ts perfect ly harmless. It can
be useo any length of time without
acquirietc a drug habit. It does not
produce itcnperary restate., but it per-
il-anent In It.. etTeet.
It hae no b.sd eff, ct upon the ar11tem,
and gradually eatazrh Ify tie
Sfivv;u:, tlie • ausi of catarrh.
No Doctor Required. The Benell! Which the Children of
Mr. Fdwar I 1 :rf",' De Soto street, the United States Have Received
St. writes:
1 "I eannot say •non.:ft for Peruna. It
one isreat work in my family. es-
peeia!!y tic my oldest b..y. We had
ii.r.tored with three or four it:fferent
doet.e's and they did not seem to du him
any go.al.
"We gave up hope.' ofr tire, and so
did they, but we pu.led him throu;ii on
Peruna.
•'We had several doctors and they
saki they could do no more for him, so
• e tried Peruna as a last resort, and
that did the work. Since then we
keep It in the house all the time. and• ,
•
Mr.& multitude of h.,:mea where
!..is been used of and to:
y ars.
Such a thing could net he rs-,sris.,le if
FT0131 Pe-rurra Can Never Be
Put Into Words.
The ehronie b...„kas prevented,
the muttering It has mitigato, will never
be fully recorded, /
But at leapt this eh can he said that
the c .min j.rlrati.n 041.-4 Ig14.11.
dela to rerun for it is in th• tender
years if you that slight ailments are
:tattle to 4,evelop into lasting illsearse,
thus dlarting the whole career of the
The ne,thers who are bringing up
their ehildren to-day to believe in Peru-
na are speaking from their experience.
These children hrouzht up to believe
in Peran• from the start, will, ••,- se
they ts-eorce lo ails of families them-
-- ly. r, use reruni with unqatistionini
wr.te to you for treatment."
Mr. W. F. Dortng, Mt. Vernon. Mo.,
• wri s:
have Peruna to my entire sat-
t-,facte.r. mei am cx••••edingly vr.0
pi, asisi with the results, having •=ats-
r...yea with ....Lerch if the
Fermis contoned any narcotics. fatiLi. lets.austch.•'
L",
4
when F44.1.114.4,4 c,,mes to the
Li! 1.. Hips
- 
it ho Chiefly
•
1 ' •• • , 1 .••1.4 f••ro.tr•I eith dread
it if summer. thinking
r .1. .t. I. 41111 lb,. liabili-
to,,te than the ("hiltl
Is than that of
r at the faintly.
wi.1 -11 tt11111•r Sr.- Ogre t./ bring
espeoially 61111111g ti., !Mid,
f.•!kr.
It .1..es not take • mother very long
.11-•,..v•.r that 1'..rition isrhie t.t friend!
qhr hag In Unto of 11111..”0 stoong t fa.
cut: .t 1.r
, t lt,:t Perrina 11 their
A Multitude of Mothers
tItol III:it In many of the tin.
awl aninmer to arl,hol
are -,1 ,,feetell, id
: • t,, Kenerally quickly
'it iii- r , • . :•1:4 fryer or atornaett
derri •• • • .• S I.• hr it Is indigertion
• I• • t . , it irriini eons:Patton
„r inijc -iir1-4,•••rt 11101.21DH%
relieve. this conditionMrs. J. Steriing. 111'1 lir.,wn
Norfoiti, 'it., %rites 
if 1/ • V111 111,1111•Ta11,M. It.- opo- ii -Avemie . :
, .,, 1 i.t..".; ,. the et,'!aircti lo red d -
f,,,".N1),,..i1:1:i1';‘,11 ,:,Y...tiN,,1:1'r,.::1 ,1,1,1;;Ihr... 11.• : , t ,,,,.. , ;,•• o. in., it has it., t!.•:•-
t• • ), t.- . :'. !.. 11, %UV part of the lseiv.
,, ii.i pot. eat anything %it hoot it , r,.,,i.,,,..  ow ca.i... ,.I .t 1 •
making him very flick, r,, I ..hi,agr,•eat.• r) woollier and re. atores tint
thought (as many others havei ii,,ii h.
l
that I w null try reruns, and it
worked ike a charm. 
 '
catarrhal a.1,,.. nts of winter and antic
reruns, I. a low ...hold r.onedv fi t!, all
..ovs• he eats an, thing he mpr. iv.,,;. ..r,-hr,,n,...
Th.. :;••••tht•rA 111.4, r the rotted Statesout It tor anything.
wishes, and i would not be 44 ith-
are the hest frfrmiq that Partin& has.
A'.1".d'. Mr.C. liallook.Antwerp„t iltio,write•
Iwo ate! a half year,. "hi, ha,.
"Mv other little trq,
"My ,istr,.::!.ter Ante, after taking [hr..«
tither. 
 t snit reeeived as mate„1:
of catarrh t.f the head of two years
bOti11•111 a your Peron!' is entirely eure,1
'..n.etiflht opefromy l: eV:tit:2.0n  ma,
atan 11:ii;,. W. have u...,1 Perim& as a
' • . nil tom- aq u.•11aq for eatarrh andA Child's Life Saved.
tt-..:. It. Farmer, New Martinsville, 
be of some benefit to others, as ie sr• v• • '1 p!eat.,1 nub it and t•-•,s•runiee.1
,,
W. Va., writes: 
as thoukh I c ,.annot praise It enough." ,, .... ;„ 1 ,,,,.. wh„, has catarrh...
--Mrs. J. C. Sterling. I
•.4 Iur little son. Harry, 14 well an I Mr. Howard Aniir-tis t-T'ttt.,r, 4...t The Mothers Hold Pe-111111/11 in High
healthy now and we think If we d.• as Canal street, Heading, l'a., writes:
you chreeted us, he will keep his health i' "I have reruns in my tioLIA.- all the Not only heeatow it has cured them of
and grow stroni.t. : time and won't be without it. it ts good th.,.r various sclments, hut beeause it
'We know that our little eon.' 1110 for children when they take a co:.1 cr promptly ri.r.11-, the children from the
;a as savedby your wonderful medicine, croup. It eured my bahy ls y ‘,1 croup. thrnea and l•rasp of catarrhal dis•Peruna, and we shall alwa.s.s praise.
needed. families since I received your last letter. ; M e have in our files many teotimo-
"1 have introdueed Porous, into aiq ea...”..Peruna and use it in our family when
-.should we have any rieo'e catarrhal and four ha_vief
,,r'sre:rdreAl."nf•lra...:,• 4...it.!--r.ner, • ,... n r .. i ;., I.. •qloi. However, the
1 !,...1. f r. -ni rri,.,to.r 1% li.r4e, etilidreil have
trouble in our family, wc ehall always
Ps-rn-na Protects the Entire i •i-:. ,.:, , .. . ,r,..., • ! ,, ...r,.:‘. 1, !: ;311...itr,11 m.rs. who use
Household.
As Fvwsr, 14 th« rwlue if l'r.rona is ap-1 Pci: ,.....i . , • at fr.,nt a zreat numts-r
preetated by every housele l.i, .. •11. as a ••f :•. - v. ,,.. a7.• r • ,,,. crj,.y ed at sou")
' ... • r• ceived fro:::
c. t.,1 rrstrain thct:
Esteem,
previ•ntive and rem.. .by, many - ; : •
be saved and thousand- .f.tr P• t.
1.7 erin.4 Casco 1 7 . • nu 1 share
Vented. nt••;,:... ‘i !!.•-r moths-fl.
The Murray Ledger
J. JEN% : •
Harris Grove.
The recent showers makes
lilt,),% , crops grow rapid.
People in general in these parts
fr finished setting tobacco last Mon-.
I day.
the -twit ‘11),•-sv.
••tot: Iry t!.. I.lSi. 1.• Se, 111,1
ANNOUNUEM ENT.
1ZE1'IZE-E\ TATIVE:
t •••
t ••• I 144,• of .i. It. :••••\VA i• r
r • -• ;it Tit - • •wer •....
*or.. ••'" t.•
• • tn. * I, • ry.
•1 t •
;n r
-
- Elmon Windsor visited his un-
cle near Rock, Ky., Saturday
night.
Ed Phiilips made a besincss
trip to Hazel last Sa`,,r•itly.
:pi-ea.-11in: day i-zon•i•-o:
a
si.
2.R.I1\--G- A BIG BASK :!.;T.
(1 . •-• •I f. aro
visited friends and relatives in
this section.
Mrs. Ether Cole of Cottage
Grove, visited Mrs. Dola Kille-
brew Sunday.
Miss Bunnie Hicks is visiting,
friends at Jewel in Weakley,
county this week.
Dick Bruce. south of here a
well known and respected citizen
died of heart trouble, Mr. Bruet
leaves a wife and one child and a
- f.:, raoi.irn nis
death.
\Valt of Unior.
a..vav 11.:t ..f heart
troai.:e. Mr. Sh..11 was a
eitH•e-i ar. a ;,.-•• • • 7 and
\-i111. • :•! n,•',h' or-
l'• •::• d I:J.:T. kne-
ti..a•aey tIart..n hi:s ret•:ed
..;•••in New Nh N1t.' ) where he is
r.t to r.-.ake f,..t.,:re sale.
Ike i'a.zels.:d1 has g•.ne t Mem-
ti  :•;•• fu-
\V,11 McClain v..as called to see
wli„) v.as
ho'in a condi-
M(C:aiii \vas ahsent
one t•.,1: 11.s meat and
liurtim hail.
le- :Ir. .I(-alaaVs go
re•,r, 4'.:11,. ..yr.y? Ile has
at' 1f'or .•1.1 exay one
; • 1.er the
V • - V. 
. y 'Ht. v..)rks
; y Lilo L.-,
t hat
• :1
book, Perfect Praise. Have
large attendance and fine sing- j
Prof. Jasper Clayton, wife and
two daughters of Texas are visit-
ing relatives here. They are to ;
stay a month. Aunt Frankie
Clayton, his aged mother, will ,
probably go home with him.
Uncle Hamp Sgift has return-
ed from Dawson Springs, He,
reports the smallest tobacco erop!
set out he ever saw.
Henry Hopkins' fine horse
•lied Saturday from some disease,
f..);.A. He lost a tine mare'
a short time ago that left a young
• ;t doing well.
0.4car Koss lost a fine mare'
.vith eol: last week.
Piiciip Aliderson and family
ts) ()live Saturday to attend
the Roil Call rm•eting.
Uri Gordon and Miss Florence
Gordon went t Liberty Satur-
day,
Miss Gracie Earnheart is at
home from Paducah.
Prof. T. G. Gordon is conillet-
ing a singing school at Liberty.
Bro. Slater ̀ .‘ alston our Sunday
-choel ..:uperintenilent, is having
a good Sunday school.
Mrs. Maria '.:anny and son.
Nanny, after visiting rela-
tives here, have returned to their
home in Bentom
(lifts „;ims went to litsrlton
At - r
1.'io 1 •
.01. • 4•11.
•• 111 .  ••• • •.1.
•7:1' rr,11 ).
:-.•;,L,•,• Of ,
, }I •
neighbors here the past week.
A Sunday school was or,...a.1 _
ized at Russells Chapel last
Sunday with a good attend.oici..
Our school wiil commence the
second Monday in July with Mr.
Lonie Hale teacher.
Capt. Binge and son left the
past week for his home at Mar-
tin. Tenn. He will be al.s-ht
about a week.
Dumas Scott. :be 1;:.••!.
purchased a nice hor, • p;.st
week from Crate Fakes. of
for whi:sh he !.aid
St-ott has a contra,st „f
thous:-.nil ties and *7!1
in rapidly. Wil i :
quit hauling tie.; for •.: ;;!
Clyde Lovett
Will says tie t.',.
thing that It is ;
!So Wild Lill wili rid.? yel' civ
't and play on the do
strings for a sh.as: Ile
says the yellow can sr.-
under the saddle.
Joe Phillip,: are! family \ 1-1!
the Widow Phi14s
Sunday.
The W. 0. W. can, s P• •
town are gi iting i•sss••s.
each taet•thig.
Ev:•ry 1'.o fres::
hure expc:..t to attera: tit.; grafti
fcar:h t.tNitirra:•.
A new church and W,
hall going up at Pottertown,
Robert Martin has tl•• i.• •• • •
The new v.,
; i'y .‘ug•is;
.s: \ •1 A \
••=a1a4V.aMIM
Public Sate July fith.
n•,7 WI 1 mule, 1 horse,
c• with calves, hogs.
wiwon. •) ') mowers and
rake. ; %sorrows, ect..
h.,;:-(-L1,1, at si k:tchen furniturt.
Many oti!se' ilin'„,•Ft that I can not
har-:0 .). PURIR)M.
A•hor. deceased.
i.• !s
I, •
I' -
Jr -I:, the four-
- ss•si ssin of Ethan
at the
oarents in this
ni,;:it of whoop-
-- .\. The body
0,2 !tam.
r
'.rer.t4: 11;1%-e
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s..1 so tree. Tia
sts.re veu st
t!.y Vain
isi. I ‘‘II mail you
I of I tient-
leht4 TE11110•4.
• •h-
toil :I. (Otc.. art. thle
• :;;.•-..1111.). 1)r.
I m ply
att.ay the
I pro,•;nre. Thr.,t
1)r Shoop, Its.
"!') k. lisle
aii.1 11 1). Thom:
NVo t close our Spring
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• irTh •.•!' .•.1 ....us hats
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GOsil si) Scott's- Emuti ion strengthens c7ifee'ol,.:1 cDP• c‘ls
0 
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh .old 40
errilnerve force.
ee'
It -provides baby with the necessary fat IC°
ii., • and mineral food for hei-'..hy growth. 0
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!A BR LG A BIG- ONE BRING A LITTLE ONE. ANY WAY BRING YOUR OWN "BREAD BASKET"
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retail
Id Li, it.„0„
111 -4"7;
7r.fiZi.•41
TO HE
a
O S1..1 UZDAI, JUNE 29th, 1 will i,unmenee to sell and Will cuntinue for 30 clav!4 to offer my with e
.14 04 1, of Dry tiorods, Dress Goods, Silks, Notions, Carpets, Clothing and Hats for men awl blys. 11ens, ladies and chil-
dr. ris shoes, in fati, everything in my stock AT COST.
NOTHING TO
irolomma. C ,
1 PAt laaa. IN THIS SALE.
The season has been baekward and I find that I. ha ‘e too many goods 011 halld alai I had rather have the cash than
the goods. Consequently YOU Can get anythil4.- jil uck at ACTUAL COST FOR 30 DAYS. Remember I
-will hot charge anything in this sale. You will be benefited in buying summer goods, or anything for winter wear, as
my entire stock is ineluded in this sale. You will find that I carry many tOings in the dry goods line you can not find in
any other store in Murray. It is impn,-ible to give you the price on all my goods in this advertisement but will quote a
few to: show the genuiness of the stat(Inent that I mean to sell gods at cost:
All dress goods worth 50 and 60 cents will be
sold for 40c.
All $1 and $1.25 dress goods and silks will be
sold at 800.
Mens 50 and 60c shirts will be 40c.
Mens $1 and $1.25 shirts will be 75c.
W. L. Doug L's
$3.50 et. $4.G0
Shoes Will BR/$2,75,
Shoes $1.50 and $1.75 will be $1.25.
Shoes $2.25 will be $1.75.
Shoes $2.50 will be $2.00.
Come and see my entire stock as this sale
will continue for 30 nays.
..1
7/aRs
,
In this stock of goods is included 1,260 pairs of men's and boy' *
gt
_   Nt
Xt
ae
Tt.svtzitc STalaawte = = Nc‘wwincsalk21 Yvavvac.,). it. , ,4,,,, _74, 7,,,,..„. gki,-7C-X6Kaa-zsf.6%\,3,_-,Ks*70:,,:Wwicv-ilICVIOLV eA\-:,--1.g, - mil ots--z _z\-otkilik,--./ AN, fmvi -/A\--i://wowzi•km▪ gm
gK odd pants to be sold at one-fourth 01-11 These are rare bargains.
•
• 46)
056401,
• I A dauohter was born to Mr.
• l and Mrs J. D. Sexton last Fri-
•) 1day.
I
Harry Stanley, of Nashville. is
0) visiting his aunt, Mrs. M. M. aoTRAYED.-W)tite. deliorried ERY C4 ). Plenty Salicyic Acid of the
- -  
(5 Silson. 
• cow. Left lasSaturday. Noti- J. W. Denham. of Hazel. wants best quality at i'VEAR'S. 2t
1 Can you use S100 in gold? We
the realm. ma-One Hundred --$100. I have it to give to you.
S100 in gold. That's coin of Fruit Acid at WEAR'S.
Tanglefoot three double sheets!
▪ fo. five cents at the Coiner Drug
First correct or nearest correct Dont forget the cut prices on! Get Salicylic Acid at H. P.
guess gets the $100 in gold. all millirlery at MURRAY NIILLIN- WrAR'S-
fy J. F. Morris.
Hampton Jones and wife, of
(411 
Store. Martin, Tenn.. rrrived in Mur-
ia.) , See the beautiful line of Wall ray the first of the week on a '
(0 Paper at DALE & STUBBLE- visit to her sister. Mrs. Clay
11) 1 IELD's. Beale. Mr. Jones returned home
....41,
IttetA
201.141 0)
v.:4 41ft (01
6 -1 1 -
(411
9) ,
411)
0)
5)
(snubber Tire Scaing.r:•
I am equipped with the latest pat- os
s) tern rubber tire settihg machine and 
so- 40
licit your work with the guarantee of 
(f)
satisfaction. 
.
All blacksmithing done promptly and (4:
efficiently. Call at the new shop just
s) east of the county jail.
W• Osbrort•
• 0.0 0.•  • • • '74 • • Op 0 
010, • • • • • • • •
5)
children, of Nashville. Tenn., 
auge for sell-, Up your posts in coal tar. A
ing- have other business must be gallon . -l harrel for 55.00.are visiting her parents. Mr. and looked after.
Mrs. T. V. Rowlett. Cheaper than ever before. 
--L. M.
Van Higgins, express me-
i
'' 
STAYED on STOLEN ---from OYERBY Lt NIDER CO.
ger between Memphis and New 
Murrray May 24 inti;, one light Boys if you want a factory tin-
. sorrel' mare 4 years old and a- ish on your buggy, insist on yourOrleans. was at home for a lew - "
tays the past week. bout 
15 hands high bfanded "II blacksmith using Sherwin-Wil-
II" on It it shower. star in face hams Carriage Paint, DALE &
Mrs. Jessie Coleman and and scar acrossideft sholthr and TUoBLEFIELD. John M. and W. A. Clayton
daughters, Mrs. Fannie and 
.,B
neck any infarmation -leading to aee L NI. overhy & co. when returned Monday to their homes
1Zella, Of Paducah. were the her recoveiat will he amply paid you need Anything- in Building in Missouri after a two week's
guests of raitives here the past for. --aao . WALL. Alm°. Ky. II Material. They carry everything visit to their brother of this
week. 1: D No. 1 or J. B. \Yam.. Mur- needed in that line. See them
k '
place.
Dr. Frank A. Barber. a former ray, Ky. before you buy. After June the 21st. one-fourth
to see you if you are going to get
a new buggy. Prices right._
Everything marked in plain
figures at Martin's. and cash
down gets some extra low prices.
Send for a bottle of our Bed
new puLiie tact. _ . . 
1:2..•er 1- 1,
e/ has been erected on the east LOST: S75 in Currency, he_ spring cleaning. Dale & Stab-
(I) side of the jail lot. tween Bank of Murray and Gil- blefield.
(0 
1111,a T. E. Coleman. of Prince-lberts tobacco factory, was tied The sherwin_wihiams paint is
• ,n, is the guest of her sister. \Val: a string and contained in a made and guaranteed by the old-
(4 Mrs. Conr. Linn. canvass bag. Will reward find- est and biggest paint factory in
er. Notify W. E. KING.
Mrs. John Bevis and children,
of Paducah. are ia Murray visit-
ing her parents. S. E. Bynum
and wife.
Mrs. G. 1Z. Scarborough and
the world.
Fort Sarno-Will sell you a We know that it takes fewer
hat gain in the millinery business gallons of Sherwin-Williams pre-
in the town
once. IZespt.
Murray. come at pared paint to do a .iol) than any
'BRAY MILLIN- other paint sold.
ER1 CO. P.
A child of Tom Parish, of near
Newberg. died last Thursday.
Will Keys left the past week
on a visit to his mother in Los
Angeles, Cal.
Miss Sunshine Story. of Paris.
is the guest of Miss Marelle
Yongue this week.
The three year old child of
John Hutchin's. of near Linn
Grove, died the past week of
flux.
Ice cream and cake served by
ladies of the Methodist church.
court yard, evening of July 2.
Attend.
Henry Williams' one year old
baby died of flux Wednesday.
He lives in the Sinking Springs
neighborhood.
Jas. Utterhack and wife, of
Brookport, Ill., former residents
of Murray, are here veining re-
latives and friends.
Murray citizen now located and ' Mr. R. H. Wicker. one of tlie 
I. 
M• Overb:Y & Coo sell ever!' off on all maillinery goods "Ex-
prospering in San Antonio, Tex- most nrosPerous and well known thing in Limber,. Roofing. Build- cent Sailors" a All goods ,.nark-
ivas here visiting his father the, farmers of this county, died last er's ITardwarta 111 fact anything ed in plain figures) at MuaaaY
. i,ast week. ' Friday inorning• at his home a it takes to nand a house, oeee Mita INERY Co.
,, k .:urprii- Si RAYEI) - One brownish black few 
miles east of Murray: a:- them oeiere ye.i 1,,a,...e your or- Miss Annie Mae White. of .R. L. Spencer 
arrivtd home :.ince Piaci a i' in r tair 
ousel., on a , • .).
'Inarsdav at noon from a month's strictly 
c.tah bitaia. . • 
. 
ter a protracted Wine:, of stomach der. Poeahonnts. Ark., is the guest
visit to his brothera. and sister, mg 
how nauly:•tieta le ioio "llow ,,,,a• anni 
aoate ,,, ,!, lihnnt ,
-."-' ----- - . and liver trouble. NIr. Wicker A ea-vat male. ee•-,ple are under of her aunt. Mrs Mollie Miller..11 tkia sal.• last.'• We years old. giiktig niflia been gone
in Viroinia. Ile visaed the fang 
al .
m,,,..,town 4‘xposition ar ! ,o,htili wIll 11131„, yon tinti,r  it is a „asaa ato,aa, a wrch.,.... s in,wir.a f„r in_ o.uarSvia,.blel,:41,4.„.;e:17.1.1",,s .‘0,f.iiig; e.... „is.. !he ielpress:on that we have wh.s, is in yLn.t.„,.. visi::n4. her
alae0a of intorost while gone. *Aida/ell. The fuheral se, ,l,ea this is ll mistake. We have cut •  ,
cash a 0 wiii sla a. ;la 1,argame, , 
ac,a3„,,,.
J. L. M N & Co.S. II. Pees left Thureday af-
ternoon for Larsville oi attend a
business meeting of the execin
tive committee of the State
[tankers Associat ion. ile
retarn Saturday.
all the time. just bring on :or
• .
•
were held Saturday at Hem
I he ( a. aavay county teachers e and ,%11-, blast. Thia rew enterprise da.
pn,ia Aaalas and wife will institete in,nvene in Murray 
l'Y coininao na do so,
!Rev. N. S.wer°Caie.tieberry. The fray.; • serves tl,e pa•ra•aa-e of :,veryzeoen- :or cash. - " " • "
leave neat Tuesday for Eula, t 
.1.113‘, te„, 
live 
0.• •
formation. I hgne 1:-)o.a Cunt-
the price on Many articles. and The tactory is now in Ind
' " II
Tea_ where he a ill take charge • 
.`•- body was al( to rest Saturday
he"te. of Prince- afterno -a in the Outland grave
of a stock of general metchati- 3"
111.
;ten, will be the coaduetor. 
o.-en ta•ialecnia: a clearna);
Just tompara tatir every day
price, with special cash sales. -
yard. I Niaa FIN &
2t
daughter. Mrs. G. C. McLarin.
cit iaen. it is a home concern.
owned by home capita! and wilt
• be a success.
I orget Farm Yhork, Offlt. mid 
Business tor One Day. Come to Murray on the Votorth or Bast Make One of the 10 900 Mill r. itiere.
A
The NEW PERFECTION
Wick hue flame Oil Cook-Stove
The different
011 stove
The improPed
Oil Stove
Gives best results.
Reduceb fuel ex-
pense. A working
flame at the tough of the
match. "Blue Flame  means the hottest
produced by any stove. The New Perfection
still make your work lighter. Will not over-
heat the kitchen. Made in three sins, with
one, two, and three burners. Every stove war-
ranted. II not it your dealer's, write to our
nearest agency
n The 42 I romn
gives a clear, steady light. Fitted with
latest improved burner. Made of brasa
throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Every lamp warranted. Suitable for library,
dining-room, parlor or bedroom. If not at
your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
I neorpo rated
..earamouri -41111MINIMMEMMIM6)inistcr SeScrely litii.e,%lH 1.1R(1. , The Shirt-Waist uii. 0001/011036S0024:Q#34000*/g00,1.0
•
Ky.. June 15. Rov. "There were rumors afloat 1,ar-
IMortoo IlawleY. pastor of ly in the season that the shirt- •
Freabyterian church of waist suit would not be in it
this cit., was horsewhipped at
tni,InnOtt II) 1V. W. Meadow , a
leading capitalist, and dro en
: from the city under threats of
,kath. The flogging, which has
..reated the most profound aansa.-
tian over I.nown in Fulton's his-
!tory. came as an aftermath to adivorce suit of Mrs. Meadows,who bot a few days ago tiled a111 • -
1 petition for div orce, alleging
0 cruelty. Rev. Hawley came to
: Fulton two years ago from Char-
lottesville, N. C.. and was a pop-
ular young minister until a re-al
I cent scene in the Hotel Mead-
I ows, 
when he was publicly de-
nounced by Meadows as the de-
. spoiler of his home and forbOlden
I ; 
futher entrance to his household.
A divorce suit followed and Haw-
ley left the city. When it be- high favor for a shirt-waist suit.
came known that the preacher Other materials which are in
was expected home last night, vogue are figured madras, pique.
Meadows and a small party of Mercerized rep, cotton poplin.
I
friends, all prominent citizens. Pengee and striped and 
checkedquickly met the midnight train, silks."
usual high favor with this ye:, • fat
summer girl," writes Gro, oV)
Margaret Gould in Woman'. w
Home Companion for July. 0
"Every one was proclaiming the •
universal vogue of the juniper •
dress. •
"Now, however, the tide is 
*
411
•
turbing, and the shirt-waist suit 
•
• [poll this Illaratitee sok] ourpatrollage •
is again asserting itaelf. And 
there is no doubt that it is smart-
er than ever.
"Of course, the shirt-waist
suit has had to look to its laurels,
and perhaps that's why the new
i t I erest paid 011 time deposit,. a
•
J. ED OWEN. President. C. B. FULTON, Cashier. •
DIRE;sTORS. •
designs are ;:o originai and ex- • h, n. TfigmpsoN L. CLINT JUNE A. J. BEALE, e,
tremely attractive. All sorts of • 1. n. pumm. 
C. B. FULTON, .I. LB OWEN, I/materials are used, from the new • s, - w
voile in a worsted suiting pattern •
to an inexpensive striped ging- 00.00000049.040.4040.0.949660.0
ham. Brown linen is also in 
AP-
slipped handcuffs upon Hawley's He Fired lhe Stick.
wrists, and taking him to a va-
cant lot near the station stripped
I've carried over 40 years. on
the young minister for the ter- ac.!ount of a sore that resisted
 .__ rible lashing that followed. Al- every kind of treatment, until 1
Extensive tests in road making i Notice. 1
• though three buggy whips were tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve;
'hat has .hcalc4; the sore andi worn to pieces upon his back and
will be conducted by the Govern- ' made me a happy man," writesblood burst from „  _ -his lacerated
ment in and around Bowling' By virture of an order. entered atm nGarrett, or ;North Mills, N.
Green during the summer, all
sorts of material being used.
as guides for work in all parts of
the country.
There Are Fcw
people who know how to take
care of theruselves—tte major-
ity do not The liver is s most
important organ in the bode.
Herbine will keep it in condi-
tif.m. V. C. Simpkins, Alba,
Texas, writes: °I have used
Herbine for Chills and Fever
and and it the hest medicine I
ever used. I would not be with-
out it. It is as good gcr child-
ren as it is for grownup people,
Gnd I recorm iid it. It is fine for er with attachments and Levies • t hem, as so slight an injury as time on the Fourth. The Murra,.La Grippe." Sold by Dale & '• thereon. executions issued and . the scratch of a pin has been •l' camp will have a big pincic aneStuboletield and H D. Thern • known to cause the loss of a
tor. & Co. , returned and all levies thereon:Ilimb. Hence every man must ' - " e
many Hazel people who are not
I all transcripts from lower court,1, lfrom necessity be his own doctor , Woodmen will attend.---Hazel
If yoi- pay $1 you get two all appeals and papers therein or for this class of ailments. Sue- i News.
guesses, if you pay $2 you get , any such of them as may be ceps often depends !mon prompt I Dona! ! ! !
four guesses, if you pay $3 you 'necessary to be supplied. ' treatment, which can only be
get six guesses. Two guesses . All litigants and parties inter-! had when suitable medicines are
H-ept at hand. Chamberlain'efor each Si paid on your sub- ested therein will take notieto' Remedies have been in the
scription to Ledger. that I will on Monday. 24 day of ti market for many years and en-
- - - , June 1907. eit ae such commis- 1;0e a cood reputation. They
Remarc..lbte Ittscut • sioner at the e'rctiit Clerks office ,...it for :JO cents a bottle.
an, 3V1 u ere no wnim-
per of pain, and made no effort to
escape, beyondg in-
nocence. After the bloody or-
deal he was placed in a carriage
driver, to the depot, placed upon
the outgoing train and made to
swear he would not return to
!Fulton. The city is agog over
' the affair.
Eery Man His Own Doctor.
'1 he average man Ca' not (if
ford to employ a physician f'.r
'every slight ailment or injo; v .
that may occur in his familY,.
nor can he afford to ncgleet
• _ •
1,4 C Guaranteed for Piles, Burns,
etc., by U. D. Thornton az Co.,
druggist, •25e.
Folephones and Switch Boards.•
We Are Sorry. ta)
The Hazel camp Woodmen of
the World reeieved invitation, V
t.)
(0
(09-)
uluviahlUO
We carry them in stock the best that is made, and in- ri
sure them against lightning when in need of anything in (A
t)
Electrical Cud& E;ry banes Etc (i
ve us a call. Special attention given to repair work on r
(a
MURRAY ELECTRICAL SUPPLY GO.
f.rom the Paducah and Murray wv teiice at rear of Post Office in Citieens Bank building (9,0
July celebration.: at both places. OW. ria441. 12.11.bilas-Sita'411)ilia-fi;`,16i4;444via-.4_41/4117will.
camps to attend the Fourth of 'a
That ; ruth is r than
h 4 t rt.• n jo
I ;T. iie tt)v. n f
,
C. V. poi or.
a.: in !„ !•• ••
h n:. - f
•!:r,at. I) '• or, fa t,. 1,.•.
_ 'tr.
4-7---.7z-Trvimiaic.-trouranor.yourraarmaraur
j, Hair
!Atm AzAem
IF, • w • -
at the April term 19o7 of the
Calloway Cioruit Court. I was
appointed Commissioner for a
term of one year to supply pa-
pers, which have been recently
destroyed by fire, in all suits.
tried and untried. judgments and
orders in all cases now pending
and that have heel. tried: all in-
dictments and exhlte therein:
and all bonds including Bail bonds.
Replevin bonds. Forthcoming
bonds. Sale b.,inds, Attachment
bonds. Injunction bonds, Guar-
dian bonds, and all other bonds
of all kinds and character togeth-.
At the last regular meeting of
the camp a vote was taken on the eessessmeAposeeecvseiiiitee.4,600
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Either are both, we handle as good
grade as can be found in the county.
Do you own buying. see our goods be-
fore spending your money with the in-
dividual who has no better guarantee
than broad, big-sounding statements.
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AD BLOOD
THE SOURCE OF ALL DISEvkbk;
i S' :. '' ' ,...ly i; tleprn lont on the blood for nouns:amen!
.-. ••,...Ii . ..'a. •...: .. I:le 5 trratu I; fl.•wing through the systtan in a sta.... • •
perit•_,• :test riLhrie..i. v-r are ri:qvili,-(.1 of perfect and uninterm thpted heal .
. . _ be. allso pilre 1•;.••,,I I., nature a s'aie-guard against 'iisease. When, how's er
, the I•s•ily isi let on .5pe.,',:, impure or polluted bloo,L the syetem ie dew-iv-el r..!
;.! . sir, nth, tl:-..• ..c,.- i , . -••14 :ore t, at.d tho tow:dells laanifestcd la va!!
• ways. l'i,t51;:ir ,r5tr..5.,;7,. 1•'•yrder, -asvies and the different --,:i in effect:
• '' . ,bi.:"s• that the t•,,, ,,1 is: in a feverish and clitteased condition as a restiIt of te..
, t' mu( li acid or the presence of some irritating humor. Sores and i'l it. a•-e
. the result •-f morbia, unhealthy matter in the blood. and Rheumatism, Ca
. •,T 
,i,..,1 tart-h. Scr,tfula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc., are sal deep-seated blood
' disorders that will cootinue to grow VI.OTRe as lofts as the poinon remain.
The.r-e iotporiIieq ss'd .., ,,,',-.ons f;n.i their way into the 1.1r,...1 in varinna war-
• 1 i.'.• Often a cluggi: Is it. •• ..,.e condition of the sektein. and torpid state of tit,.
avenues of bodily sc.. - te, leaves the refuse and waste matters to soar an':
form uric and other a. ids, which are taker up by the blood and distribute'.
throughoet the c lit- illation. Coining in contact with contagiaus diseases is
- another cause for the poisoning of the blood • we also breathe the genus an:
microbes of Malaria into our lungs,:incl when theee get iato the blood in
safilelt.,:t citiailtity it lier.----73 a carrier zf disease instead of health. Son..
I_.,.„. ‘,.,‘,.. are an uniortunate as to inherit Lad blood, perhaps the drezs of some ol 1
constitetional disease of anc'estors is handed down to thcia anti they err:
constantly annoved and troubled with it. Bad blood is the source oi all die-
- I I I." I ease, and until this vital fluid is cleansed and pun fled the body is sure o-
t• ! ' suffer in some way For blood troubles of any character S. S. S. is the bes•1
; remedy Ie.., r eisce.-ered. It g:....; d....vn into the cirs-ulatis•rt at-A retri-• -
' and all poions. supplies the healthful properties it needs, and co:•
••• ' permanently cenn blood
CI 
every kind. The acti.-5r. of 8 S. 5' is s
thorough that hereditary taints are -
and weak. diseased blood ride stt
health:- so that disease cannot remain. Jr
cures Rheumatism Catarrh, Scrofula, Sore.,
qrtd 1.1.•PT.3. 81:in Iiiseases, Contagioci.
Blood Poison. etc., and d•ses not leave thc
liz...11tes: trace of the trouble for future outbreaks. The. ...v..1s,:e vs;lurne r!
r;!,,•.1 : - retiews-d anl cleansed after a course of S. S. S. It i.; a:so nature's
gr. .t t•-tnic, made entirely of roots, Lert•ii and barks, and is absolutel-
h•,:::::7--..-. t.. any part of the s...-:-!.,.:n. S. S. S. is for salc at all first class,
it-u;;; stares. Book. on Cif- i 7octl and any medical advice free t• • all who r.7-ite...
• Von Inc m.o.! :7.
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INDEPENDENT
JORDAN, OWE NS G CO., Manager;.
Main Street netncen Nilth anti Truth. Louis, il
ie. K.
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Beginning SATURDAY MORN
ING. .1USE 29th we will inaugurate our big semi
 annual. cut price, unloading 
sale. and
for TEN days, until Wedne
sday night, July 10th, the low prices that we na
me in this ''ad." and mAny items n
ot here mention -
ed. will prevail. The conditi
on of the market at present, with everything
 high enough. and with good prospe
cts ofeven higher
prices, this sale offers an opp
ortunity to every shopper in Murray and Callow
ay county to supply their needs w
ith goods far
below their market value. B
ehind every fact. there is a reason. The fact i
s that we have got entirely too many 
goods in some
lines to take a chance on carrying t
hem overt-and we prefer to cut the price on t
hem NOW, in some cases at less 
than cost of
production. As we have repeatedly stated
 we do not consider any transactio
n clospd until you are satisfied. We 
want you
to tell US when anything 
goes wrong with goods you buy here.
••••••••••••••
Popular Dress Goods.
Light, clingy materials are t
he ones greatest in demand this
season we ht-'.e that kind. T
he prices that we na-ne will make
things lively in our dress good
s department, during this sale.
S pcs light colored woolen 
goods. the right thing for full suits.
or skirts, they come in s
mall club cheeks. plaids and solids and
they are worth 50c, but d
uring sale the price is only 39
e.
2 Pcs similar to above. bik 
and white plaids. 15 in wide. worth
The sale price 59.
4 Pe 3 light plaids. in bea
utiful pastelle shades, .15 in, worti
$1.00 sale price S4c.
1 Pc same as above, only fi
ner quality, worth $1.25 sale price
9.
3 Pcs fancy mohair. -15 in 
wide, in blue and brown worth The
sale price 45c.
3 Pcs plain mohair 45 in wide
 blue, brown and blk worth
sale price 45c.
5 Pcs cotton suLngs. woo! 
finish, in plaids and cheeks 36 in
wide worth 25c sale price 17.
3 Fes Henley serges. plaids 
suitzble for skirts worth 20 sale
price 12c.
i ira
SATURDAY. JUNE 29th,
I c I
Wednesday, July 10th.
Oxtords-appers.
14•111•••=411IIIIIIM1
Here is where we ''shine." We expect
ed a big season on Ox-
fords, in fact we bought that way, and 
now just at the begin-
ning of the selling, we get the consent of
 our minds to cut the
price on every Oxford in our house. Her
e is the way we do it.
Ladies Cans is Oxfords, white, light tan e
tc., worth $1.50, $1.75
and $2.00 all cut to one price $1.21.
,es Canvas Oxfords worth $1.00 cut to 84c
.
1: Canvas Oxfords worth 90e cut to 71e.
Ladies and Misses Kid and Patent Leather O
xfords worth $1.50
sale price $1.24.
Ladies and Misses Kid and Patent Leather O
xfords worth $2.011
sale price $1.74.
One lot Ladies Patent Leather Oxfords al
l made in this seasons
latest styles and we have all sizes in this lot, 
they are worth
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 sale price $1.98. $2.
37 and $2.69.
All Childrens and Misses Oxfords worth 75c, $1
.00 and :1.25
reduced during sale to 6.5c, 85e and ,1.(10.
One thing to be remembered at all times in connect
ion with our
shoe department: every shoe in our house has our
 guarantee,
also the makers, of being wmth the money they ar
e sold for --
we do not handle shoes that have no merit in them, eve
ry shoe
in our house comes to us, direct from the manufacture
r.
Sheer Wash Fabrics.
Just now, at the beginning of
 the season for dainty
Wash Fabrics, we cut the price 
on every piece in
our house, and fhe attractive 
styles and low prices
will clear our house of every 
piece of wash goods
in a short time.
Entire stock of plain and corded
 Batistes, in white
grounds with large dots, white 
ground with small
figures and dots. tinted ground
s with small neat
figures, werth 15c salo prize 121
.
Plain and corded Batistes, st
yles similar to above
worth 10c sale price 81.
Plain Batiste large variety o
f styles and colorings
worth 71 sale price 6e.
Plain Batiste as above worth 
6c sale price 5c.
35 pieces Scotch Lawns, w
hite, black and linen
colored grounds with figures and 
dots in any desir-
ed colors worth Sc sale price 4c.
Sale of Muslin Underwear.
We introduced Muslin Underwear to out trade
 th:s spring for the first time, and
the succes that we have had with them ha
s been very gratifying to us, in looking
over our stock we find that we have as 
good values left as any we've had, and
in order to clean our house of every ggamen
t, we put a price on them less than
cost of the material alone.
Ladies muslin gowns, our introductory 
price was 59e sale price
.4 6$ 64 06 74c 
••
44 66
6, 64
•• ••
46 64 
•• •• 98c
'• •' 
0 
. 44 
44 1•24e
4. 
0 •• 
0 
44 1.98c
••
Ladies muslin drawers 
24c
46 
66 48e
7
6 4
46 66 
•• 44 
•6 4c .
4
64 0 
46 
64 
98c 
•• a.
6
Ladies muslin skirts 
0 98c 
4. 6 85c.
" 
•6 0 1.1:4c '4 " 1.00
Ladies muslin skirts worth 2.48, 1.98. 2.4S a
nd 3.48 sale price 1.25, 1.69. 2.00 and
2,95. Childs plain muslin drawers for ag
es 2 to 12 sale price 9c. Childs muslin
skirts for ages 8 to 14 embroidery trimme
d worth 24c sale price 19c.
47c.
63c.
85e.
1.00
1.tel
19c.
43e.
63c.
85e.
Shirt Waist Satisfaction.
Can only be had in our klnal. We've got just 26
white Shirt Waists if-ft from our snrimr purchase.
and the prices we put on them during this sale will
clean them out in a jiffy.
Shirt Waists that we sold at 98c are now 79c.
Shirt Waists that we sold at $1.24. $1.45. $1.69.
$1.98 and *2.45 are now 95c, $1.15, $1.35 $1.65 and
$1.95.
These come assorted short and long sleeves, and
there are all sizes from 32 to 40. The fit is guaran-
teed or your money will be refunded.
Lace Bargam.
We've got about ten pieces of the Imitation Baby
I
Irish Lace, the width's are 2A to 6 inches and the
retail price is 12ic to 25c we put them all in one
Pile, and at one price during this sale 7c per yard.
Remember the dates June n--July 10. Come the frsi day, come every
 day. Plenty of bargains for each day. 
Shirts.
We handle the Ferguson-Mc 
innev m,,ke of Shits. the Shirt with
more value in it than any oth
er sold in Murray, anal in view of the
fact that all good lines of shi
rts have recently advanced to a pric
e
that makes it impossible to gi
ve the same \allies on any that we
may bey later, that you now 
get. these prices, although only a
slight reduction should make 
the selling very lively. If you need
a new shirt now is your 
chance. We CUT the ;Tice NOW, but the
y
are sure to 1..,- higher later 
on.
Ferguson-McKinney make Shirts ol
d price 50c sale price 48c. 2 fc r 95e
" 
.. 6, 44 " The '• 65c.
0 
•• 6d 
••
" ii.1.04) " 9
5C.
.. .. '' 1.:.n.
The above Shirts worth $1.0
0 aria ?..1.50 c•:.::-.2 in both white 
and
colors most of which are made i
n the new coat style with cuffs at
-
tacked.
1 abie Linens.
White Linen Finished Damas
k worti, ;Tee! .1e.
White. all Pere Linen Damask 
" 50:; 45c.
Cream Linen (lerman Damas
& full 72 inches wide worth
sale price 59c.
White Linen Damask in. 
wide. worth $1.00 sale price 89e.
25 dozen Cotton Huck To
wels 21x42 in. worth 15c two for
 :!5c
White Satin Damask 72 in. 
wide. worth $1.25 sale price 9Se.
(.9
sale price 9c each two for 1Sc
.
Salt Boxes. 4c Buys
(pj W. ;.:,•.„ ', •:1, -1.,‘ •......,... .tr ,..7.. t,1,...\.,,,,,.  TIT,
r.„-cd , n, c .n ...' Hil.'.11 
in :- •,' • ',-..t.,'i. • - 1,1•-.try and
' ‘,1‘,a • :'• :ea le
F.mbroideries.
An Embroidery Sale is good at all times.
There is no, oL:t of season for Embroider'
We put our entire stock into this sale at a •
duction of 15 per cent.
Embroidereis worth 10c sale price s1.
Embroideries worth 121e sale price 10e.
Embroideries worth 15c sale price 12/c.
Embroideries worth 20e sale price 16c.
Embroideries worth 25c sale price 2k.
Wide Embroidery band::
fronts, panels etc. worth 50, 65a--ind 75e •
price 40e. 50c and 60e.
Lace Curtain Vlues,
No doubt you've cleaned house. Pernaes yee have Ilene- up your
old lace curtains. How much better it woul.j !floe if you put up a
pair of those light summer curtains we are 5t:11;^g. Think it over,
then come in and look at ours.
One let lace curtains worth 50c sale price
One lot lace curtains worth 60e sale price
OrtP tot lace curtains worth 8.5c sale price eltaa.
Lace curtains worth 1.00. 1.25 and 1. ••
Curtain scrim worth Sc sale price 41e.
We have reduced prices or. a!! !ace :-.rta.n., althouga mention of
them does not appear in this Ad .
Mailings.
.1,ist arrived a fresh addition to our already large
stock of mattings. and they are included in this
sale, at saving prices.
Mattings worth 25c sale price in cut lengths 23c,
full pieces 40 yards 22c.
Mattings worth sale price in cut lengths 27Ac,
full pieces 2e.
Reduced prices on granite and ingrain carpetings.
 4 and druggets.
1•1•64=••••••••••
Speel sansilk, Lai seam braid. pa-
per needles. eaper pins, Card
Hooks & Eyes, Men's or ladies'
handkerchief. box hair pins, four
eaaxes mourhice pins.
T. H
8c Buys
t;ood ladies vest, pair ladies hos( .
turn over collar, bunch kid curl-
ers, good paper fan, bottle shoe
string of heads, plated
cellar button, shop cap, child's
ee• a•-• •N talc. nowder.
Straw Hats.
and 1.21.
Owing to the continued cool weather up to recent date, which
has been very much against. ,straw hat selling, our stock of
these cool head pieces is mucn larger tnan we likta, ronaequently
we us the knife with telling effect, now, while you warn thorn,
We make a uniform discount of 20 per cent on any Staaw that
in our house.
This makes mens and bey hats worth 2.5c a7:1 500 sale price "fle
and 40c.
Mens and Boys Straw and Manilla }Itq worh $1. t 4.! sale price sOc.
Mer..-. Straw Hats worth $1.511 sale price $1.21.
Mens and Bo's Fabric Hats worth :ote sale price .10e.
We have good stock to select from, all this seasons purehase.
White Counterpanes.
One lot white counter'.
panes, full size. 75x85
in hemmed. good value
at $1.25. sale price 98
Miscellaneous.
Table oil cloth fancy
Cloth window shades I; ft. long
20c. Whitt curtain se each.
IlAwg silk gloves. Pack or white.
worth $1.25 sale price 9se. Mons
ties out in half. 5o0 tie: fear 25e::'.5c ties t for 25c. Men's linen
cellars 1/4. each: boys knee pants
lue anal 45e.
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